
High Line Scavenger Hunt

     4.97/5.0 rating on 69 reviews

In-Person  90 min  15 - 1,000 guests  $50 pp  

Embark on an extraordinary adventure with your team and discover one of Manhattan's hidden gems.
Prepare for an unforgettable mission as you delve into the vibrant world of the High Line, an iconic park
that weaves together nature, history, and breathtaking city views.

Our immersive scavenger hunt will take you on a journey of exploration and discovery along the
elevated railway tracks turned urban oasis. Led by our master storytelling hosts, you'll delve into the
captivating history of the High Line and its surrounding neighborhood, uncovering fascinating tales and
hidden secrets along the way.

Capture the essence of the city as you snap incredible photos against the backdrop of iconic
landmarks and stunning landscapes. Each picture will serve as a memento of your team's shared
experience, creating memories that will last a lifetime.

But this adventure is not just about sightseeing and storytelling—it's a thrilling team-building
experience. Engage in friendly competition as you and your colleagues participate in a one-of-a-kind
scavenger hunt designed to foster collaboration, problem-solving, and camaraderie. Work together to
solve challenging clues, overcome obstacles, and complete exciting missions scattered throughout the
High Line.

As the vibrant energy of the city surrounds you, feel the sense of unity and shared purpose within your
team. The High Line scavenger hunt will not only strengthen bonds but also ignite creativity, encourage
communication, and enhance your team's ability to work together effectively.

Whether you're a local New Yorker or visiting from afar, this unique team-building experience will
captivate your senses, invigorate your spirit, and leave a lasting impression on your team. Step onto the
High Line, immerse yourself in its rich history, and unlock the magic that awaits.

Join us for this extraordinary scavenger hunt adventure, where the High Line becomes your
playground, and your team becomes a force to be reckoned with. Together, let's explore, compete, and
create unforgettable moments that will unite and inspire your team like never before.



  

Agenda

Welcome, intro + stories about the High Line's best-kept secrets
Our host will meet your group at the entrance to the High Line, a former New
York City railroad spur turned city park. The host will launch the experience
with interesting insights into the history of the High Line and surrounding
neighborhood, using our signature "storytelling hack" format. This introduction
sets the tone for an interactive, social, curiosity-driven experience for your
group.

20 minutes

Scavenger hunt launch
The host will hand out scavenger hunt instructions and routes and make sure
groups are set up and ready for their collaborative adventure.

5 minutes

High Line Scavenger Hunt
Groups will set off exploring the picturesque park while collectively answering
trivia questions and photo challenges on their smartphones. Game instructions
will prompt the group to interact with their surroundings, for instance, by
finding a spot to take a team "album cover" together.

55 minutes

Announce Winners, Group Photo Presentations + Group Photo
Groups will reunite at the other end of the High Line, where the host will tally up
points, announce a winning team, lead the group in final celebrations and
reflections, and take a final team photo.

10 minutes

Total 90 minutes

Your Experience
90 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Includes story highlights from our master storytellers.

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

This event runs rain or shine!



We recommend sunscreen + comfy walking shoes.

Your Host Team

Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.
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